
Adverse event detection
solution developed using 
iFusion    helps life 
sciences organizations 
in drug safety and 
risk management 

Client Need 

The client is a global service provider for the 
biopharmaceutical, generic pharmaceutical, 
consumer product, medical device and contract 
research industries. 

The client needed a solution that could detect 
adverse events related to a drug to enable 
corresponding preventative measures. 

What we Did

Using iFusion    platform, we developed a 
solution that could extract case notes from 
patient health records and parse and process 
them for adverse events related to a drug, 
identify patient and drug associated information, 
and map them to MedDRA terms. 

Our approach  

Built an adverse event detection model and 
fine-tuned pre-trained model using patient 
complaint notes to detect adverse event and 
sentiment score 

Extracted relevant event by training a RNN model 
using open dataset and patient complaint notes 
using Named Entity Recognition

Developed an event description model using 
publicly available ontology and NLP framework 
on clinical text like cTAKES to extract 
information such as drug name, diagnosis, 
disease and other medical conditions  

Used extracted information from event 
description model to map RRT to LLT term as 
per medDRA dictionary 

TM

TM



Improvised the solution by building 
Multitask Context specific Word 
Embedding Solution 

Built a unsupervised model which 
gives context specific word vector 
for each word in the sentence and 
then finally built task specific 
(sentiment/name entity/question 
answer/ text summarization etc) 
supervised model given context 
specific word embed vector and 
structure data information. 

What the Client Gained 

Accurate detection and mapping of adverse events using advanced Natural  Language Processing 
(NLP) techniques. 
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R Verbatim_Value LLT RRT Predicted.Adverse_Events

2.0171E+10

Pharmacist reports about user female age 65-70y. She used 
regaine sol. 2%, 2 weeks twice daily with 1 ml and got strong 
itching                                                                                                                      
2017-11-07T13:00:30.000ZPharmacist reports about user female, 
age ca. 65-70y: she used 2 weeks regaine sol. 2% twice daily 1 
ml and noitced after application strong itching on the head skin. 
doctor visited because side effets, application stopped. 
Outcoeme: recovered. Before she started with regaine she has 
high blood presssure with medication.
2017-11-15T15:40:06.000ZPharmacist reports about user female, 
age ca. 65-70y: she used 2 weeks regaine sol. 2% twice daily 1 
ml and noitced after application strong itching on the head skin. 
doctor visited because side effets, application stopped. 
Outcoeme: recovered. Before she started with regaine she has 
high blood presssure with medication.

itching
contraindicated drug 
administered

itching head
contraindicated drug administered

strong itching
strong itching on the head skin

2.0171E+10

Pharmacist reports about user female, ca. 60y: she used 3 month 
regaine foam  for woman once a day 1 g foam and noticed 
following side effects: Eye irritation, weight gain, high blood 
pressure (under use) dizziness. Doctor visited because side 
effect, app                                                                                                                  
2017-11-08T20:04:07.000ZInitial information AN-0000191737 
received on 06-Nov-2017 with Ref. Number SF#107539 by 
telephone. Consumer reported that she purchased the products 
(SKU#69658 and SKU#60504) and they caused and allergic 
reaction on her daughters eyes. According to the consumer her 
daughter was presenting a slightly white skin on the eyes 
(verbatim) and it caused redness. The infant was take to the 
pediatrician and as corrective measure prescribed eye drop Neo 
Fresh brand. The consumer informed that at the time of this 
report the consumer was fully recovered.  SF#107531 ? 
SKU#69658 ? Consumer?s daughter

eye irritation
weight gain
blood pressure high
dizziness

eye irritation
weight gain
high blood pressure
dizziness

Eye irritation
weight gain, high blood pressure
dizziness
skin on the eyes (verbatim) and it 
caused redness
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About Winklix
Winklix is US based software development company known for providing customised solution
worldwide. As a application development and maintenance company with over 350+ software
engineers having industry specific knowledge which derives them in delivering
A-graded solutions to enterprises.

Looking for comprehensive and automated analytics system?
Send your queries to info@winklix.com

www.winklix.com | 116W, 45TH Street , New York ,NY,10036 , USA | Ph: + 13477462125


